
We FAILed until WE didn’t 
 
Intro  
     
Verse 1 
 
We started with love          
Fun in the sun            
Young on the run          
We were the lucky ones          
Things were easy           
And we held on tight            
We kept on talkin’            
Until we didn’            
 
Verse 2 
 
We lived in fear         
So full of hate         
Lost in aches  
No longer felt safe          
Things got bad            
And we slept apart            
No more anythin’           
We just didn’            
 
Prechorus 1 
 
But we refused to give up 
We didn’t wanna be apart 
We climbed up out of our rut 



Made a brand new start   
 
Chorus 1  
 
The song of life has both high and low notes   
You don’t always get it right the first time  
But if you don’t quit keep trying like we did  
You just might make it 
 
We failed until we didn’t  
We failed until we didn’t  
 
Verse 3 
 
Your story’s the same          
You’re fighting too           
Askin’ questions you           
Don’t want answers to          
 
You swear you’ll never           
Taste their kiss again           
You’re just another couple         
In so much trouble           
 
Verse 4 
 
Yeah you’re like us          
Yeah we’ve been there too         
Runnin’ scared            
Hopin’ your prayers come true         



But we wouldn’t quit          
Kept workin hard           
Oh yeah we did it 
And you can too         
 
Prechorus 2 
 
But we refused to give up 
We didn’t wanna be apart 
We climbed up out of our rut 
Made a brand new start 
 
Chorus 2 
 
The song of life has both high and low notes   
You don’t always get it right the first time  
But if you don’t quit keep trying like we did  
 
You just might make it (like we did)  
We failed until we didn’t (until we didn’t) 
 
Bridge 
 
And everybody likes to be tucked in 
So keep tryin’ (never quit) 
And everybody likes a little win 
(So Keep on tryin, never quit) 
 
Chorus 3 
 



The song of life has both high and low notes   
You don’t always get it right the first time  
But if you don’t quit keep trying trying like we did  
 
You just might make it (like we did)  
Cuz we too failed until we didn’t (until we didn’t) 
 
We failed until we didn’t  
 
End 
 
I mean I guess it’s cliche but they say quitters never win, right?  
And it felt like we were failing so many times  
Time and time again  
But we just kept trying and trying and eventually we didn’t 


